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1 
This invention relates to heat interchangers, 

and is concerned more particularly with'heat in 
terchangers constructed to obtain efficient heat 
transfer without excessive pressure drop. 

It is a general object of the invention to pro— 
vide an improved heat interchanger adapted for 
use with ?uids that will provide a high heat. 
transfer by providing uniform ?ow conditions for 
both of the ?uids passing through the heat inter 
changer. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

an improved heat interchanger in which a large 
area of heat interchange surface is provided with 
in a relatively small total volume of the inter 

- changer. ' 

Another object of the invention is to provide 
a heat interchanger of high efficiency which is 
easy to manufacture by commercial manufactur~ 
ing processes. ' ‘ 

Other objects and advantages of the invention 
will be apparent from the following description 
of the preferred embodiment thereof as illustrated 
in the accompanying drawings, in which: 
Figure 1 is an elevational view of a heat inter 

changer embodying the invention. 

4 Claims. (Cl. 257-229) 
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is 

2 ‘ a , 

the length 'of paths provided in the various tubes 
be substantially equal in length. Correspond 
mgly, for the ?uid contacting the outer surfaces 
of the tubes, it is important that ?ow of ?uid ‘ 
through the spaces between the tubes be main 
tamed substantially uniform by providing a sub 
stantially uniform dimension between the tubing 
at all points throughout the interchanger with 
excellent opportunity for cross mixing of ?uids 
between the inter-tubing spaces. ' ' 

The above objects are attained in the instant 
invention by the use of conduits or tubes wound 
in helical layers, the interchanger unit being com 
posed of several such helical layers having a tub 
ing arrangement to provide a constant length of 
the several pieces of tubing used and to provide 
a desired predetermined spacing radially with re- . 

. spect to the layers of' tubing and axially with 
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Figure 2 is a horizontal sectional view of the a 
heat interchanger-immediately below the upper 
manifold thereof, and taken as indicated by the 
line 2-2 in Figure l. ' 
Figure 3 is a horizontal sectional view of the 

mid portion of the heat interchanger showing 
the arrangement of the crossover of the tubes, 
the view being taken as indicated by the line 3-3 

_ in Figure l._ 
Figure 4 is a detailed elevational view of the 

spacing strip of the coils of the heat interchanger. 
Figure 5 is a sectional view of the spacer strip 

taken as indicated by the line 5-—5 in Figure 4. 
Figure 6 is an enlarged fragmentary view illus 

trating a crossover arrangement of the inner 
group of tubes. 
Figure 7 is an enlarged fragmentary view illus 

trating a crossover arrangement of the outer 
group of tubes. ‘ I 

Figure 8 is a fragmentary enlarged view, partly 
in section, of an end of a heat interchanger unit. 
Figure 9 illustrates a typical heat interchange 

system employing heat interchangers of the char 
acter disclosed herein. 
In the construction of heat interchangers one 

. important factor is the arrangement and relative 
disposition of the heat exchange surfaces of max 
imum area to provide for a uniform flow of the 
fluids through the interchanger. Thus, it is im 
portant that the tubing employed to conduct the 
fluid in one direction be of uniform size and that 
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respect to adjacent turns of a layer of tubing. 
In order to obtain the same lengths of tubing in 
the various layers, in certain larger sizes of in 
terchanger units, the layers may be made of an 
increased number of tubes wound per layer from 
the inside layer outward. With smaller inter 
changer units, the tubing which forms one layer, 
for example the outer layer of a group of tubing, 
through one-half of the interchanger, is crossed 
over midway of the length of the interchanger 
to form another layer, for example an inner layer 
of tubing. As a speci?c example, an interchanger 
having a group of tubing wound in three layers 

‘ of properly related average diameters will be pro 
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videdwith the same length of path of fluid flow 
in all the passes of the group by effecting a cross 
over between the inner and outer layers at the 
mid point of the interchanger. The same results 
can be obtained with any desired number of lay 
ers of tubing in a group but it is preferred to 
retain the number of layers small to cause less 
unbalance in the ?ow outside the tubes. 
In interchangers operating at su?iciently high 

pressures so that a small pressure drop is not 
serious, it is preferred to use a crossover arrange 
ment of the passes to enable the use of a reduced 
number of tubes in parallel, and a consequent in 
crease in heat transfer on the inside tube surface. 
While in general and in the usual average or 

small size interchanger it is desirable to maintain 
a uniform spacing between the respective layers 
of tubing, with a large interchanger the greater 
curvature of the inner layers will somewhat affect 
the flow outside of the tubes so that the spacing 
can be altered if desired to compensate for this 
effect and to obtain a substantially uniform ?ow 
ofthe ?uid outside the tubes. . 
The invention has been illustrated in connec 
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tion with a small size interchanger of the type 
making use of crossovers between layers of tub 
ing and with alternate layers wound oppositely 
to facilitate uniformity of heat transfer and cross 
mixing and to provide greater strength and rigid 
ity. This type of interchanger also provides for 
a minimum number of tubes in parallel within a 
la er. 

Iliteferring to Figures' 1, 2, 3 and 8, the heat in 
terchanger includes a central post or support in 
the form of a pipe I0 around which two groups of 
heat interchange tubes II and I2 are provided 
within a casing 9, each-group consisting ‘of three 
layers of tubing. As the upper and lower halves 
of each group of tubing are similar, the detailed 
description of the construction of each group will 
be made with reference to the upper half thereof. 
As previously stated, each layer of tubing consists 
of a helical coil of tubing of uniform spacing. 
The inner group of tubing II includes an inner 
layer II a, an intermediate layer H11 and an outer 
layer Ilc, which are wound in the present in 
stance with two tubes in parallel. The inner lay 
er Ila is‘ disposed about the pipe I0 and is spaced 
therefrom by an appropriate number of circum 
ferentially spaced longitudinal spacer strips l3 
which may be secured to the pipe In by soldering 
so that the inner layer Ila of tubing is spaced 
from the pipe III by the thickness of the spacer 
strips I3. The inner tubing layer Ila is also en 
gaged by a plurality of spacer strips I4 (Figures 
1, 2, 4 and 5) which serves to space the intere 
mediate layer I lb from the inner layer I la by the 
same amount as its spacing from the pipe I0. 
Each spacer strip I4 has a series of struck-out ears 
I4a which are ‘spaced apart a distance equal to 
the outer diameter of the tubing and project in 
wardly between the adjacent turns of the inner 
tubing layer I la. so that the turns are spaced apart 
an equal amount by the ears I4a of the spacer 
strips.‘ The ends Nb of the strips I4 as‘shown in 
Figure 8 are bent over to engage the end turns of 
the coil and the pipe I0 and arev secured thereto 
by soldered joints. If desired, the strips l4 and 
the tubing Ila may be secured together in as 
sembled relation by soldering at an appropriate 
number of points. The middle layer Ill) and the 
outer layer I lc are similarly mounted and secured 
by spacer strips I4 having the ears Ma interposed 
between the turns thereof. 
As previously explained, the upper and lower 

halves of the interchanger are similar and at the 
midpoint of the interchanger a crossover is ef 
fected between the inner and outer layers of the 
group while the intermediate layer remains in 
the same relative position. Referring to Figures 
1, 3 and 6, it is seen that at the mid point of the 
interchanger the inner layer I la of the upper half 
is connected by a soldered sleeve joint I5 to- the 
tubing of the outer layer lie of the lower half, 
while the tubing in the outer layer Ilc of the 
upper half is similarly connected by a sleeve It 
to the tubing of the inner layer Ila of the lower 
half. The middle layer Nb of both the upper 
and lower halves are of the same diameter. In 
this way each of thelayers Ila, IIb and Ho of 
the inner group are of the same length. 
The outer group of layers I2 comprising an 

inner tubing layer I2a, a middle tubing layer I2b 
and an outer tubing layer I20 are similarly con 
structed and arranged as the tubing of the inner 
group, except that this group is wound with three 
tubes in a set to provide a greater helix pitch 
or lead. The other length of the tubing can be 
made equal to that of the inner group of tubes 
wound with two tubes at a time and a correspond 

4 
ing lesser lead. The outer tube group I2 is simi 
larly provided with spacers I4 having spacing ears 
I4a. . 

At the lower end oir the heat interchanger the 
six pieces of tubing of the inner group II and 
the nine pieces of tubing of the outer group I2 

' are connected to an annular manifold I1 which is 
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connected to an inlet conduit or pipe 29. Simi 
larly, at the top .of the heat interchanger the re 
spective pieces of tubing are connected to an 
upper manifold l9 which is provided with an out 
let conduit 3|, to prevent undesired heat trans 
fer because of a flow of fluid through the pipe III. 

' The pipe may be closed by means of a plug 2|. 
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made of suitable heat insulating material. 
Referring to Figure 9, a heat interchange sys 

tem is shown employing a pair of heat inter 
changer units I0 and Illa connected in series and 
disposed within an insulating casing 22, this ar 
rangement being of the type employed, for ex 
ample, in the manufacture of liquid oxygen. As 
sociated with the heat interchanger group com 
prising the heat-interchanger units I0 and Illa is 
a forecooling refrigerant unit 23 and a fraction 
ating column 24 both of conventional construc 
tion and illustrated herewith to show a complete 
system. There is also provided a source 26 of 
high pressure air which is connected to the lower 
heat interchange unit I0 through a conduit 21 to 
deliver high pressure air to the lower end thereof. 
The air passes upwardly through the heat inter 
changer unit I0 and is withdrawn from the upper 
end of this heat interchanger unit through a con 
duit 28 connected to the refrigerating unit 23 
where a further cooling of the air is effected. 
The cooled air is brought back to the lower end 
of the upper vheat interchanger Illa through a 
conduit 29. The discharge from the upper end 
of the unit Illa is provided through‘ a conduit 3| 
which leadsgto the upper end of the fractionating 
column 24, the eiiluent from the top of the frac 
tionating column 24 being returned through the 
pipe 32 to pass downwardly through the heat in 
terchanger units Illa and II) to cool the air within 
the tubes and to be discharged at the bottom 
through a discharge elbow 33. . 

L Operation ' 

The operation of the heat interchanger will be 
described in connection with the system shown in 
Figure 9. From the above description it will be 
seen that high pressure air supplied through the 
inlet pipe 21 will travel upwardly through the 
tubing of the lower heat interchanger unit Ill, be 
ing cooled by the downwardly traveling eiliuent 
from the fractionating column’ 24 which travels 
through the spaces between the layers of tubing. 
The partially cooled air is carried from the mani 
fold I9 at the upper end of the lower heat inter 
changer unit I0 through the discharge pipe 28 to 
the forecooling unit 23 where it is subjected to 
refrigeration in the desired degree in accordance 
with the ?uidsbeing employed. The cooled air 
from the forecooling unit 23 is returned through 
the pipe 29 which conducts it to the manifold 
Ila at the lower end of the upper heat inter 
change unit Illa where, as it travels upwardly, it 
is further subjected to cooling by the e?luent 
passing downwardly through this heat inter 
changer. Preferably, the length of the heat in 
terchanger is so selected with respect to the use 
for which it is intended so that the air will be 
cooled to the appropriate temperature for feed 
-ing through the discharge pipe 3| to the frac 
tionating column 24 from which liquid oxygen 
can be obtained in the usual manner. 



atoms? 
While the description of the unit and its mode 

of operation have been made in connection‘ with 
the production of liquid oxygen, it will be ap 
parent that the heat interchangers, such as units 
It and ma,‘ can be used singularly or in com 
bination for any desired character of‘heat trans 
fer at high or low temperatures with the heat 
transfer taking place between, on the one hand, 
a ?uid traveling through the helical coils of 
tubing and, on the other hand, a ?uid traveling 
between the helical coils of tubing. 
While I have shown and described a particu 

lar form of the invention, it will be apparent that 
the invention can be modified or employed in 
other forms without departing from the scope 
of the invention as de?ned in the claims ap 
pended thereto. - 

I claim: 
1. In a, heat exchanger, inlet and outlet mani 

folds spaced along a longitudinal axis, and a 
plurality of heat exchange tubes of substantially 
equal lengthand diameter having their ends con 
nected to the manifolds, one group of said tubes 
being wound to form at least two helixes dis 
posed end to end and on different diameters and 
with a crossover connection between the helixes, 
the two sets of helixes thus formed by such tubes 
being nested and concentric with the helixes of 
adjacent tubes, another group of said tubes be 
ing each wound to form at least two helixes like 
wise disposed end to end and on di?erent diam 
eters and with a crossover connection with the 
helixes, said last-named helixes being likewise 
nested concentric to each other and with respect 
to the helixes of the first-named tubes, each of 
the helixes formed by the tubes of the second 
group being formed by a number of tubes greater 
than the number of tubes forming the helixes of 
the ?rst group of tubes whereby the lead of 
helixes formed by the greater number of tubes 
is greater than that of the helixes formed by the 
lesser number of tubes to obtain tubes of the 
same length in both groups. p 

2. In a heat exchanger, inlet and outlet mani 
folds spaced along a longitudinal axis, and a plu 
rality of heat exchange tubes of substantially 
equal length and diameter having their ends con 
nected to the manifolds, one group of said tubes 
being wound to form at least two helixes dis 
posed end to end and on different diameters and 
with a crossover connection between the helixes, 
the two sets of helixes thus" formed by such tubes 
being nested and concentric with the helixes of 
adjacent tubes, another group of said tubes be 
ing each wound to form at least two helixes like 
wise disposed end to end and on different diam 
eters and with a crossover connection with the 
helixes, said last-named helixes being likewise 

. nested concentric to each other and with respect 
to the helixes of the ?rst-named tubes, longi 
tudinal spacer strips between and contacting the 
tubes of said nested helixes and having laterally 
projecting ears extending between and contact 
ing adjacent turns of each helix, each of the 
helixes formed by the tubes of the second group 
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being formed by a number of tubes greater than‘ 
the number of tubes forming the helixes of the 
?rst group 01’ tubes whereby the lead of helixes 
formed by the greater number of tubes is greater 
than that of the helixes formed by the lesser 
number of tubes to obtain tubes of the same 
length in both groups. 

3. In a heat interchanger, a plurality of groups 
of conduits, each of said conduits having substan 
tially the same length and diameter, each group 
comprising a plurality of sets of helically dis 
posed similar conduits having a common helix 
axis and arranged in predetermined radially 
spaced relation, the conduits of each set form 
ing a layer of the same helical radius and lead, 
at least two sets of conduits forming respective 
layers of a group at one end of the interchanger 
crossing over intermediate the ends of the inter 
changer to replace each other in the respective 
layers to provide conduits of substantially the 
same length in said sets, and the respective 
numbers of conduits in each group being related 
to each other and to the respective diameters of 
the groups of conduits to provide conduits of 
substantially the same length in said groups. 

4. In a heat interchanger, a plurality of groups 
of conduits, each of said conduits having sub 
stantially the same length and diameter, each 
group comprising a plurality of sets of helically 
disposed similar conduits having a common helix 
axis and arranged in predetermined radially 
spaced relation, the conduits of each set form 
ing a layer of the same helical radius and lead, 
the sets of conduits forming the extreme inner 
and outer layers of a group at one end of the 
interchanger crossing over intermediate the ends 
of the interchanger to form the opposite extreme 
layers of the group at the other end of the inter 
changer to provide conduits of substantially the 
same length in said sets, and the respective 
numbers of conduits in each group being related 
to each other and to the respective diameters 
of the groups of conduits to provide conduits of 
substantially the same length in said groups. 

WILLIAM F. GIAUQUE. 
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